Interested in Creating Visual Designs for Communicating Science Effectively and Engagingly?

Join professors Hiram Henriquez (former National Geographic graphics editor) and Neil Hammerschlag (RSMAS, U Miami) and learn how to edit, illustrate and design infographics, videos and animations that educate readers and bring science to life. Emphasis is placed on research and teamwork to generate projects for use in real-world applications.

Sign Up For ECS 572 U33 Applied Science Visual Lab

SPRING SEMESTER 2015
CLASS DAYS: Monday, Wednesday | HOURS: 11:15 am-12:30 pm | ROOM: TBA

FOR MORE INFORMATION, E-MAIL hhenriquez@miami.edu or hammer@rsmas.miami.edu

COURSE PREREQUISITES: Prerequisites for communication students are CVJ331, CVJ522, or CVJ550. Prerequisites for science students are one of either: ECS 111, ECS 232, GSC 102, GSC 103, GSC 110/114, MSC 111, BIL 160/161, BIL 330. Plus any 3-credit course over the 200 level in ECS, GSC, MSC, or BIL or equivalent courses and/or permission from instructor.
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